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INTRODUCTION--

During the period from December 1, 1981 to 
December 18, 1981, a program of surface diamond 
drilling was carried out on a group patented and 
staked mining claims in Harker and Holloway Townships 
Larder Lake Mining Division.

The claims are held by Phelps Dodge Corporation 
of Canada, Limited under a lease agreement dated July 1, 
1981 with Golden Harker Explorations Limited.

The drilling was performed under contract by 
N. Morissette Diamond Drilling Limited of Haileybury, 
using wireline equipment recovering BQ core with a 
nominal diameter of 1.5 inches. The core is stored in 
a rack at the end of the gravel logging road on 
patented claim L11b?b.

The program involved the drilling of a total of 
1240 lineal feet of hole in three holes.

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

Previous exploration of the claims v/as carried 
out by Harker Gold Mines Limited in the period 1923 to 
1929. This work included much surface trenching, 
followed by limited surface drilling of short holes, 
and underground exploration through a 1000 foot vertical 
shaft and some 7000 feet of drifts and crosscuts on 
five levels.

This work outlined a gold-bearing mineralized 
zone on surface and in underground drifting averaging 
6 to 12 feet in width with a strike length of some 
3000 feet. Gold values were somewhat erratic although 
an oreshoot containing approximately 50,000 tons,
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averaging 0.23 oz/ton gold was developed on four levels 
from surface to a vertical depth of 500 feet. The shaft 
and underground workings are not accessible at present.

The three holes completed in the period were 
drilled to investigate the extension of the main Harker 
mineralized zone to the e'ast and any possible parallel
structures.

DIAMOND DRILLING

Details of the holes drilled in the following
table.

DDK
No. Footage Bearing Dip

160-1 448 N500W -500
2 335 N500W "
7 457 N31 0W "

Grid 
Location

8E-350S 
8E-650S
Grid B 
24E-1250N

Claim

L11677 
L11677 
L578854

Total 1240

Holes No. 1 and 2 were drilled 800 feet east of 
the known east end of the Harker zone as exposed on the 
second level underground. They form part of a planned 
drill cross section of the zone. Both holes intersected 
fault or breccia zones on or close to a basalt-andesite 
flow contact. Quartz veining is not as abundant as are 
white calcite stringers. Both the quartz-carbonate and 
the breccia matrix contain coarse and fine-grained pyrite 
which is also common in fractures and in the fragments 
of the lavas. No gold values of interest were obtained.

Hole No. 7 was drilled 3500 feet further east to 
locate the west extension of the Meridian or Coin Lake 
vein exposed in surface trenches and a prospect shaft
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on the patented claim to the north. The hole intersected 
diabasic flows interbanded with massive basalt and -spher 
oidal lavas. Mineralization is sparce although highly 
silicified fracture zones with locally abundant pyrite 
occur in the lavas, and may represent the extension of 
the Meridian vein which is reported to lie in a strike 
fault or shear zone. No gold values were obtained.

The drilling program will be continued in 1982.

D. A. Firth
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CLAIM NO..kU6ZL™. DIAMOND DRILL RECORD PROPERTY
3+505 N50o W 448'

LATITUDE .......................... ..............................,...... .... ELEVATION ........................... ............ .. BEARING.............................. DEPTH....... ...,™....

DEPARTURE..... J^0^... .............................. ........... SECT.ON ..^OOE Dm———-52SL..- - ———— DRULED BY..

DEPTH 
FEET

0-25

25-149.7

FORMATION

Overburden, sand

Basalt

25-39 very dark grey to black, fine grained, massive, strongly magnetic

Pyrite is abundant and occurs as disseminated cubes, in fractures or 
as mareins alone erev Quartz veins. These veins also have chlorifir
fragments in them, fractures 90o C. A. 

39-48 not as dark as above, but more altered with abundant- pvrit-p,
spherulitic in places 
the core is local 1y serir i f" i r rhlnri fi o and siH^inna
Pyrite occurs in fractures, spherulites and as disseminated patches 
and rtibes.
- mud filled fracture occurs at 43.8'

bottom of section marked by 5" flow breccia which contains large
subhedral feldspar as WP! 1 as some pvrifp, and dark rounded fragment's 5
feldspar laths up to .4" in length, contact sharp at 40o C. A.- faintly

of 39-48 dark grey to medium grey 
—————— Pyrit-p.nnf as abundant- as aSn-u-p Juir i s e t 1* 11 ™mmCTi as veins filling

with qtz fillings are glossy vesicles and as disseminated cubes.
last* li f 1 nw trip Vir P f"* ^ ̂  a — as a^ov0

strongly magnetic - will hold magnet in places where dark in colour

70.4-149.7 - as above - massive fine grained pyrite still abundant but not
.. ———————— as much ac gbrtVo ,

86-86.4 - qtz carb vein with. pyrite galena

to core silicified
1 - small flow hrPrriAS at 75.3 - 79.2 oradtially bpr-nmina ^^oh^pr

grey at 115', the change is not very distinct
— pyrifP OPfjirs TTI f raorurps crna-rfy. fjjrhnnat-p hands — atnn^inf /}opr*"acp

towards bottom of section where no pyrite is present except in quartz
rarhnnat-P irpin.s.

-Small grey quartz veins at 50o C. A. 
.-a quartz carbonate vein dipping at 80o C. A. contains coarse pvrite.

' 160-Harker HOLE NO. 160-1

December 1, 198
STARTED ..... .. . .

Morissette

SAMPLE 
NO.

1027

in?s

in?Q

1030

1031

1032

1033

1034

1035

FROM

37

LO

4^

58

71

85

92

104

115

TO

39

41

47

62

76

89

96

105

117

LOGO

WIDTH

2

1

4

4

5

4

4

l

2

COMPLETE 

:D BY .

Decembe
3.. . .
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r 4, 1981
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N
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N
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N

N

N
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CLAIM NO. Hi6!L DIAMOND DRILL RECORD PROPERTY
3+505 N50o W 448'

LATITUDE ELEVATION BEARING DEPTH

..3.6.0.:Harhe.r .--.... ......... ... . ...- HOLE NO. 160.1

December 1, 1981
STARTED.............................' ........

8+OOE L8+OOE -50o Morissette
DEPARTURE....................-..... .-. ..................................... SECTION ............................ .............. ... DIP....-... ...-.-....... _ ............... DRIUED BY.................... . . . . ... ..........

DEPTH 
FEET

14Q 7-44R

FORMATION

Andesite
147.7-164.6 - massive, fine grained, light to medium grey 
top of section is sericitic
-upper contact with basalt is sharp at 50o C. A. 
-core becomes darker grey towards bottom of section
-pyrite is not common but does occur as fillings along hairline fractures 
-small silicified breccia at 160'.
164.6-210 
massive, darker grey than abovealmost- basaltic, faintly magnetic, fine
grained pyrite is abundant as large patches in top 2' of section which is 
brecciated
-some greyish quartz vein and accompanying pyrite intersect core at 177.8'
Iftl-S', IQS^V and dip at- ^Sn T. A.

bottom of section marked by chloritic mud slip 209.2'- 210'.

210-237.7 
lighter grey than above, top 5* is medium grained and massive rest of
section is fine grained 
-not as much pyrite as above interval
-pyrite occurs mainly as cubes and patches in the quartz veins which dip 
at 50o C. A.
-some disseminated patches of pyrite in the rock itself.

237.7-293 
-Massive to fine grained, uniform texture
-medium to light grey 
-little pyrite except in occasional quartz carbonate veins which dip at
40o to 50o C. A. 
-weakly to non-magnetic.
-small breccia at 227' - unmineralized

293-331 
-fine grained medium, uniform erey
-numerous dark grey quartz filled fractures 
-auartz carbonate veins at 30o C. A.
-pyrite occurs mainly along fractures as well as a few disseminated cubes, 
-highly altered, sericitic and selecified band 300.8 - 302.2
-interval is more fractured than above and chloritic.

SAMPLE 
NO.

1036

1037

1038
, 1039 

1040
1041

1042
1043

1044

1045
1046

1047

1048
1049

1050 
1051
1052

FROM

147

165

181
188 
192

195

205
237

241

248
252

266

277
282

299 
309
328

TO

149

170

186
189 
19T

196

210
238

244

250
257

267

1 279
284

302 
310
331

LOGCI

WIDTH

2

5

5

1 
1

1

5
1

3

5
5

1

2
2

3 
1
3

" COMPIETEI 

 D BY . .........

Page 2 
December 4, 1981

P. Atherton
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CLAIM NO.;

LATITUDE

u,i67x DIAMOND DRILL RECORD PROPERTY... leodHarker......... ... ......... ....... HOLE NO. i60 - 1
3+505 N50o W 448' December 1, 198

........................ ELEVATION .,. .. ... .. .. ...... BEARING DEPTH ... STARTED ... .. ... .. ...... ........

8+OOE L8+OOE -50o Morissette
DEPARTURE.............................. ....................................... SECTION.............................. .... __ - DIP.... .... ..........,..... ................... DRILtED BY............................ .. .

DEPTH 
FEET

331-333

333-448

FORMATION

Fault Zone
-medium to light grey, silicified and 
—carbonated
-very coarse pyrite in quartz carbonate veins 

—:-chlorii.ized ——————— . - ...,, ,,,,. . ,.,,.,.,.. ....
Andesite

333-376.5 
Pillow lava - fine grained medium to light grey, darker erev to almost black
pillow margins 
-pyrite is not common with onlv a few soecks with some coarse pvrite in
occasional quartz - carb veins becomes darker grey from 363-376.5

376.5-384.9 
massive lava, fine erained light to dark grey
-little pyrite 
-faintly magnetic
384.9-394 
-Altered massive lava, silicified, chloritized carbonated and sericitic
-cream coloured quartz carbonate to dark chloritized areas 
-flowy texture
394-408 
-pillow lava - fine grained medium to dark^rev
-faintly magnetic, pillows not as distinct as 333-376.5 
-little pyrite although occasional bands of coarse pvrite do occur
408-421 
-more basic than above with more pyrite as patches and cubes
-grey quartz veins at 40o C. A. 
-4" quartz - carb vein @ 414'
-breccia with flow texture at 417'

421-448 
—fine grained, lighter grey fVian ahove
little pyrite except for a few disseminated cubes and occuring in quartz 
filled fractures

448 END OF HOLE

SAMPLE 
NO.

1053 

10SA
1055

1056

1057 
1058

FROM

331 
^33
343

385

412 
418

TO

333 
338
344

389

414 
422

lOGG

WIDTH

3 
s
1

4

2 
L.

A^f^

i
COMPLETEI 

ED BY P

Page 3 
} December 4, 1981

Atherton

ASSAYS

0.03
N

,002

.002

.002 
N

?d- 
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CLAIM DIAMOND DRILL RECORD PROPERTY. J.6.Q.-H a r.ke.r.......... .......... ........... HOLE NO.JAQ-.2.

e

LATITUDE .... ........ 6...+...5..Q.S.......... ..................... ...... ELEVATION............ ............. ...... ... .. BEARING...!! ...5..Q..Q.W....... DEPTH. 3.3.5..'................. S

DEPARTURE..... .....8...4-....O.O.E.......................................... SECTION .......S-+.-.O.Q.E.. ..  ~... - DIP............-.S-0-O - -.--.  ~-.- DRILLED BY.... . ...M 0 T

TARTED December 

i ssette .

DEPTH 
FEET

0-22

22-96.7

96.7-126.7

FORMATION

Overburden

Basalt

22-43.3 - massive darkgrey tn almnct M*.r-|r fino grained
with some pyrite in quartz carbonate veins 

- moderate to strongly magnetic
- drill hole caved and had to be cemented twice. 

43.3-49.4 - altered, sericitic, epidote, abundant pyrite in
silicified bands as well as disseminated cubes 
and patches.

49.4-96.7 - massive, dark grey, strongly 
magnetic, becomes lighter grey towards
bottom of section. 

- disseminated cubes of pyrite as well as
concentrations or pyrite along tnin grey quartz 
filled fractures at 30o to 60o C. A.
grapnite in quartz caro vein at 90' small 
breccia 0.1' at 80.7', consist of
basalt fragments in white quartz calcite 
matrix.

- small fault at 90.7' 
..Fault Zone

96.7-98.3 - small quartz calcite matrix (0.3 1 ) 
wit.h basalt, fraaments at top of section
next foot of section consists of silicified 
basalt fragments, pyrite common in grey quartz
matrix as patches 

- bottom of sertion has darker basalt fragments
with white quartz-calci te matrix as thin fracture 
f ill ings.

98.3-100.3 - breccia zone-upper contact 30o C. A.
  f n P n ^ ^er'fion ha^ large basalt fragments in

coarse white crystalline calcite with some
quart.7 matrix

- abundant pyrite patches and cubes in basalt
fragments

- amount of white calcite decreases towards bottom 
of section and quartz predominates as thin arey

SAMPLE 
NO.

1014 
1015
1016

1001 
1002

1003

1004

FROM

53 
63
75

85 
90

95

98

TO

55 
64
77

90 
95

98

100

.-5/8-1 COMPLETED.!) e ce rut

LOGGED BY P . A thfir tl

WIDTH

21
2

5 
5

3

2

ier.....9y..8.1    

in...........
ASSAYS

O^/ton

.002 
NIL
NIL

NIL 
.002

.005

.01

**
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CLAIM NO...L.iij5.zz^ DIAMOND DRILL RECORD PROPERTY

LATITUDE .............6 ..t.. 5jQ5L ....... .... . ... ....- ELEVATION......... ...... .. _ ..., ,, BEARING N500W DEPTH. . 3 3 5

DEPARTURE ......

DEPTH 
FEET

160-Harker HOLE NO 16Q - 2

s

.S-t.QO.E.-.---..--.............--- SECTION . ......8..t.D.QE.... ........... .. Dip.............-.5.Q.P. ...................... DRILLED BY.... Mor i s s

TARTED D e.ce.m.b..e.r 

,ette

FORMATION

fracture fillings between larger basalt fragments 
100.3-104.9 - as in section 96.7-98.3 - silicified

fragments b large patches of calcite in thin 
grey quartz matrix.

- fragments more pink towards bottom of section 
with darkJjasalt fragments.

- abundant pyrite at top of section which decreases
towards bottom nf section.

- faintly magnetic. 
ind.Q-nn.3 - relat.ively unaltered basalt, faint.lv

to strongly magnetic, pyrite occurs as a few
riihps -J n small quartr frarturps and fpw largp
patches occur at 108.2' 

110 3-114.7 - breccia zone - top of section as
100.3-104.9 with abundant pyrite S altered pink 
rock fragments in arey quartz matrix.

- at 111.7 rock becomes more silicified with less 
pyrite, larae rock fraaments in white quartz-
calcite matrix with matrix becoming more pinkish 
and fragments olive green towards bottom of
section. 

- section strongly magnetic in darker areas.
114.7-116 - dark grey, almost black unaltered basalt 

small quartz veins at 50o C. A.
- upper contact with breccia 20o C. A. lower 

contact 70o C. A.
116-121 - sheared breccia zone - large angular S 

sheared fragments in white quartz-calci te
matrix 

- pyrite is abundant throughout the section but
more at top of section. Occurs as patches, cubes 
fracture fillings and as dusting around pink
and dark grey rock fragments. 

171-123. 3 - unaltered basalt, locally brecciated dark
grey, weakly to moderately magnetic, pyrite 
occurs as scattered cubes, small veins at 35*? C./

123.3-126.7 - small T breccia from 124.7-125.7 
like 98.3-100.3 between foliated rock foliations
olive green, dip 35o C. A. 

- breccia fragments are foliated wall rock and

SAMPLE 
NO.

* 1005

1006

1007

1008

1009

1010

1011

FROM

inn

105

110

114

117

121

123

TO

105

110

114

117

121

123

127

...J5/.81

LOGO!

WIDTH

5'

5

4

3

4

2'

4'

COMPIETEI 

D BY

Page 2 

, December 9/81 ^

Atherton

ASSAYS

6^/Ton

.03

NIL

.03

.01

.005

.002

NIL  *
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CLAIM NO..

LATITUDE

me?;. DIAMOND DRILL RECORD PROPERTY leo Harker HOLE NO. ieo-2

6.t.50S .... ..... ELEVATION...... .... ................. BEARING NSOoW DEPTH 335' S

DEPARTURE 8+00 E SECTION 8+OOE D|p -500 DR,UED BY MOTIS

TARTED De.ce.m.be.r 

sette

DEPTH 
FEET

126.7-33S

FORMATION

basalt. 
- pyritp abundant as bands in foliated rock.

Andesite 
126.7-186 - epidote andesite - medium to darkish grey.

faintly magnetic 
massive texture

- epidote bands at 127.9-128.5,129,131,132.3, 
138.5-138.9,144.3-144.7,161.2,163.4-163.8

- fairly uniform in texture and colour 1" quartz- 
carb vein at 135.3' 90o C. A., unmi neral ized ,
smaller quartz carb veins at 80o to 90o C. A. 

- fault - 165. 9-167. -carbonated, vuqqy with
small quartz carb vein. 

- core broken into 1" chunks 177-178.5
186-201 - darker than above - more altered with epidote 

along fractures
- faintly to non-magnetic, pyrite is along 

fractures and as a few small patches
- gap in core from 197 to 199.4 
- quartz carb vein at 195.8' diooinq 85o C. A.

other fractures 40o C. A. 
?ni-?30 - massive lava - fairlv uniform, medium

grey, with small hairline fractures dipping up 
to 40o C.A. f larae unmineral ized quartz - carb
vein at 212.5' dipping 25o C. A. 

- pyritp is mostly alonq fractures 25o C. A. and
only locally as disseminated patches. 

- *;nmp chlorite alteration S epidote alteration
along fractures.
nnn-marjnPtir to faintly magnetic.

230-244 - massive, fine grained unaltered for most 
part, non-maqnetic to faintly magnetic

- pyrite more abundant than above section occurs 
in quartz-carb veins, fractures and as dis 
seminated cubes and patches 

- ^mall roarser grained section 233.5 - 235
- quartz - carb veins at 50o to 70o C. A. 

244-270.6 - pillow lava - medium grey with some
silicified bands and epidote. 

- some sericitic bands with pyrite.

SAMPLE 
NO.

1012

1017

1013

1018

1019

1020

FROM

127

135

165

212

235

244

TO

130

136

168

213

237

246

...5/8.1

LOGO

WIDTH

3

1

2'

1

2

2

COMPLETE!

•0 BY ' '

Page 3 
j December 9/81 ^

Atherton

ASSAYS

NIL

NIL

.002

NIL

NIL

NIL
 *
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CLAIM NO..

LATITUDE

.L1L677 DIAMOND DRILL RECORD PROPERTY..!^ Jf r ke r. ... .. Hc

6+5 OS ELEVATION ftPApiNr. N50oW DFPTH 335' STARTED December 5/81

DEPARTURE 8+OOE SECTION 8+OOE D1P -500 DRILLED BY MOflSSette

DEPTH 
FEET

FORMATION

- epidote bands from 261 - 264.6 
- large grey quartz vein with pink fragments and

abundant pyrite 245.3 - 245.6 dipping 50o C. A. 
- core badly ground from 257.3 - 258.5 contains

quartz calcite 
- breccia from 269.5 - 270.6

270.6-285.2 - massive, uniform, fine to medium grained, very 
little pyrite as a few cubes - non-maqnetic to
faintly magnetic 

- some small sections vesicular but otherwise a
diabasic texture ^fine graindj 

285.2-292 - epidote andesite - medium qrey, carbonated
- rare pyrite as patches 
- small flow breccia (large feldspars) at 289.8',

top at 20o C. A. to 90o C. A. at bottom quartz 
carbonate veins at 20o C. A.

292-317.5 - massive lava - uniform texture medium grey. 
Some quartz-carb veins occur at small qaps in
core (caused rods to stick badly at each one) 
303-304 aap preceded bv breccia
large irregular patches of quartz-carb 
at 309-311 .7
little pyrite except for occasional patches S 
cubes. Coarse pyrite in quartz-carb vein from
303 - 304 

317.5-323.3 - medium grained massive lava, diabasic texture,
moderately magnetic, pyrite as disseminated 
cubes, qtz carb veins at 70o C. A., qap at 320'

323.3-335 - altered carbonated, fractured, little 
pyrite except at qaps S quartz-carb fractures

- large flow top breccia at 331 - 332.2 
- aap at 326.7

335 END OF HOLE
DIP TEST 250' 50o

hole stopped because rods sticking S cementing
would be required.

SAMPLE 
NO.

1021

1022
1023

1024

1025 
1026

FROM

261

285
289

303

327 
332

TO

265

289
292

304

328 
335

LOGO

WIDTH

4

4
3

1'

1 
3

A

COMPLETE 

ED BY ..P '

LE NO..J

jDecemt

60-2
age "4 

  er 9/81

Atherton

ASSAYS

0 2 1 1 on
NIL

NIL
.002

NIL

.002 
NIL

A J/ ~

^^

/J

K
V
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THE GOLDEN HARKER CLAIM GROUP 

PHELPS DODGE CORPORATION OF CANADA LTD 

APRIL 10, 1982

LOCATION

\ 
The Golden Harker claims consist of the following:

1) a group of nine claims in Holloway and Harker Townships

2) a group of patented claims in Harker Township that contain 

the old Harker Gold Mine and adjoin the Holloway claims to 

the west, and 3) a group of seven claims in Harker Township 

which border the northern margin of the patented ground (see 

the claim location inset on the accompanying geology map). 

These claims border the eastern, southern, and western edges 

of the patented Coin Lake Property (claims L 7247, L 7261, 

L 7493, and L 9053).

The Golden Harker claims are located 35 miles east of 

Matheson, Ontario, in the southeast corner of Harker Township 

and the southwest corner of adjacent Holloway Township, District 

of Cochrane, Larder Lake Mining Division, Ontario. The group 

is about 1^ miles southeast of Harker Lake and 2*s miles south 

of Highway 101.



ACCESS

Access is most easily gained from Highway 101, which 

crosses the northern part of Harker Township in an east-west 

direction. The claims can be reached by driving south on a 

number of good logging roads a few miles east of the Ghost 

River and roughly across from the Ghost Range fire tower. 

After about four miles the main logging road ends at the 

northeast corner of the "seven Harker claims" (claim L 578372).

PROPERTY HOLDER

Phelps Dodge Corporation of Canada/ Ltd.

D. A. Firth, Vice President and General Manager

68 Yonge Street

Suite 209

Toronto, Ontario M5E 1L1

ASSESSMENT WORK CONDUCTED BY

The exploration and assessment work on the claims was 

done by Phelps Dodge Corporation of Canada Ltd. Line-cutting 

on the property was contracted to Jean Alix of Val d'or, Quebec.

-2-



CLAIM NUMBERS

"7 Harker Claims" "Patented Claims" "9 Holloway Claims"

L 578372 L 7305

578373 7306

578374 7307

578375 7312

578376 7313

578377 9052

578378 9142

9197

11676

11677

11678

13138

13139

13194

13195

13342

13343

14704

L 578844

578845

578846

578847

578848

578849

578850

578854*

561998*

* located in

Harker Township

DATE OF SURVEY

October - November, 1981

-3-



SUMMARIZED GEOLOGY

Seven Harker Claims

Only one outcrop of fine grained, pillowed andesite 

is exposed on these claims, which are dominantly covered by 

open spruce muskeg, aldar swamp, and partially logged sand 

plains with spruce and jackpine. The dominant rock types to 

the east and south (exposed on the adjacent claim groups) are 

diabasic andesite flows and thinner, pillowed, andesite flows. 

The diabasic and pillowed basaltic flows exposed on the patented 

claims to the south probably extend across the southeastern 

portion of the Harker claims. A single drill hole in the swamp 

indicated on the map accompanying Satterly's 1952 ODM report 

intersected andesite and basalt (?) and a thin unit of rhyolite 

at depth.

Patented Harker Claims

Most of the abundant outcrop on this patented ground is 

located south of the 10,200- foot baseline crossing the property. 

The dominant rock types are diabasic and pillowed andesitic and 

basaltic flows. Minor rock units include thin rhyolite flows 

and dikes of diabase and syenite.

Diabasic andesite is fine to coarse grained/ light to dark 

green, and generally massive and featureless. Thicker flow units

-4-



have an equigranular diabasic texture, a coarse grained centre, 

and chilled, fine grained flow margins. Individual flow units 

may be as thick as 100'. Ropy surface textures and flow-top 

breccias were rarely seen in these massive flows.

Pillowed andesite flows are thin (one to ten feet in 

thickness), slightly magnetic, and light to dark green in colour. 

The pillows are small (one to two feet in length), well rounded 

and only slightly deformed, and top towards the south. Ropy flow 

textures, flow top breccias, and implosion textures are common. 

Cherty layers and pods were commonly seen wedged between individual 

pillowed units. Fractures and pillow cores exhibit varying degrees 

of chloritization and epidotization.

Diabasic basalt is generally fine to coarse grained, dark 

green to black, magnetic, and generally massive and featureless. 

Thick flows exhibit equigranular diabasic textures and fine 

grained chill margins. Some basalts may be as thick as 300 feet 

and weather in blocky patterns suggestive of cooling joints. The 

basalt breaks with a slightly conchoidal fracture and is occasionally 

vesicular with quartz, chlorite, or epidote fillings. It may also 

be locally porphyritic with large, irregular feldspar phenocrysts. 

The massive basaltic flows are occassionally interbedded with dis 

continuous horizons of well-pillowed, spherulitic basalt with 

minor flow top breccia development.

Pillowed basalt generally occurs as thin, discontinuous 

horizons interbedded with the more massive flow units of basalt. 

Pillows are commonly large (three to four feet in length) and 

well-developed with thick rusty, spherulitic selvages (up to three
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inches in width). Spherules may be so coarse and abundant that 

weathered surfaces appear distinctly pebbled. Cherty horizons 

are common between individual flow units. Extensive horizons 

of flow top breccia are well developed in many of the units and 

mark the edges of the larger flows.

Rhyolite flows cross the south-central part of the property 

and are aphanitic/ buff to dark grey in colour, and occasionally 

flow banded or vesicular. Thicknesses of the two rhyolite units 

range from 10 to 400 feet. Thin (less than one foot) lenses of 

cherty, finely laminated white rhyolite occasionally occur* 

between massive basalt flows and represent a rhyolite ash tuff 

or possibly a chemical precipitate.

Diabase dikes trending north-northeast cross-cut the property 

and are fine to coarse grained, dark green to black, magnetic, 

and weather a rusty orange-brown. A few of the coarse diabase 

flows of basaltic composition may actually be sills of intrusive 

diabase or sections of a diabase dike which are locally concordant 

with the volcanic rocks.

Syenite veins are common and are pink, medium to coarse grained, 

and occasionally pegmatitic. An abundance of syenite occurs on 

the dumps of the Harker Gold Mine and was also reported to occur 

in larger bodies at depth in the underground workings.

Nine Holloway Claims

Rocks in the Holloway group consist of massive and pillowed 

dacite flows with minor interbedded dacite tuff, massive andesite
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flows, diabasic and pillowed basalt, and rhyolite. Most of 

these rocks are the same as those in the adjacent patented 

group with the exception of the dacite flows. The dacites 

occur in the northern part of the Holloway claims and are 

probably in fault contact with the andesitic units. Minor 

units of vesicular andesite, chloritized andesite, andesitic- 

basaltic flow top breccia, and andesite with chloritic partings 

were mapped at the southern edge of the Holloway claims and 

are also absent from the patented Harker claims to the west.

Massive dacite occurs as coarse grained, generally feature 

less flows. Finer grained zones probably represent the chilled 

margins of individual flow units. The dacite is light greenish- 

gray in colour. The sequence of massive dacite flows is approx 

imately 800 feet thick.

Pillowed dacite is fine to medium grained and occassionally 

spherulitic. Pillows are generally one to two feet in length, 

flattened, and have thin (fc 11 -^ 11 ) selvages. Where spherulitic, 

spherule density is low and individual spherules are widely spaced. 

Thin horizons of dacite tuff and locally agglomerate are occasionally 

interbedded between the pillowed flows.

Andesite flows are massive, fine to medium grained, light to 

dark green, and generally featureless. Thicker individual flow 

units are coarser grained and more diabasic in texture. This unit 

is at least 200' thick and, although offset by faulting, is thought 

to correlate with the andesites on the patented Harker claims.

Diabasic basalt consists of massive, generally coarse grained, 

diabasic flows. Fine to medium grained zones probably represent the
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chilled margins of the thicker flow units. These flows contain 

1-^ disseminated cubic pyrite and have a total thickness of 

nearly 600 feet.

Pillowed basalt is fine to medium grained and generally 

coarsely spherulitic. The pillows are well-developed, up to 

four feet in length, and squat and undeformed. Pillow cores 

are slightly epidotized; selvages are up to an inch thick and 

contain thick concentrations of coarse spherules. Ropy surface 

textures and remnant implosion textures are common. The pillowed 

basalts range in thickness from 60 feet to 250 feet. Both 

the diabasic and pillowed units of basalt correlate laterally 

with the thick sequence of basalts mapped on the patented group 

of claims.

Rhyolite is black-dark gray to buff-white in colour and 

occasionally flow banded. The rhyolite is vesicular in places 

and usually filled with quartz, calcite, or epidote. The single 

unit of rhyolite occurs in the southern part of the Holloway 

group and, although offset by faulting, is part of the major 

band of rhyolite mapped in the southern part of the patented 

claim group.

Vesicular andesite is a relatively thin (100 feet thick) unit 

of light to dark green, massive, silicious, fine to medium grained 

andesite. It is featureless except for a distinctively curved, 

quasi-conchoidal breaking pattern and vesicular zones with quartz 

and calcite fillings.

Chloritized andesite is a distinctive bright green in colour, 

fine to medium grained, and slightly foliated. This unit is



ipproximately 80 feet thick.

Andesitic-basaltic flow-top breccia is a very distinctive unit 

composed of dark green-black angular fragments of basalt (1/8 

to 1/4 inches in diameter) in a chloritic, ashy matrix with smaller, 

white lapilli fragments (?). It is probably an intensely devel 

oped flow-breccia unit in that some of the clusters of fragments 

can be "put back together". However, it may also represent a 

tuffaceous fragmental unit of basaltic-andesitic composition. 

This peculiar rock is approximately 30 feet thick and discon 

tinuous along strike.

Andesite with chloritic partings is similar to the vesicular 

andesite previously described and is a featureless unit except 

for abundant partings of black chlorite which parallel the edges 

of the flow. However, no apparent schistosity or foliation is 

obvious in the fine to medium grained, light green groundmass.

STRUCTURE

The volcanic units strike 60O to 110O and dip steeply 

(70-90 ) to the south; pillow tops indicate the volcanic sequence 

has been overturned and youngs to the south. There is no evidence 

of severe folding or structural deformation in the area. 

east-west fault zone crosses the patented claims and is localized 

along the contact between the massive basalt and the pillowed 

andesites. This break hosts the gold mineralization of the Harker 

Mine and may be offset by two or three, northwest-southeast trending 

cross faults which also occur in the area. Local zones of shearing,
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foliation, pressure solution, silicification, and alteration 

to chlorite and epidote occur adjacent to the major faults.

Faulting is much more extensive on the Holloway claims. 

The east-west fault zone hosting the gold mineralization on the 

patented claims is inferred to extend through the Coin Lake 

property and host its gold mineralization as well. A major 

east-west (strike?) fault is inferred to separate the dacite 

volcanics in the northern part of the claim group from the 

adjacent basaltic and andesitic units. This break may be the 

faulted and offset extension of the gold-bearing Barker-Coin Lake 

fault zone.

Another system of major faults trend northwest-southeast 

and involve dislocations of at least 500 feet (where determined). 

Connecting cross faults and less extensive parallel breaks have 

only slightly dislocated the volcanic units. More local zones 

of shearing, foliation, pressure solution, quartz veining and 

silicification, and alteration to chlorite and epidote occur 

along these prominent northwest-southeast fault zones.

MINERALIZATION

Gold mineralization occurs along the east-west break which 

hosts the abandoned Harker Gold Mine and the Coin Lake shaft and 

prospects. Discontinuous veins and pods of quartz and pyrite- 

filled fractures in the fault zone were explored by a 1/000 foot 

shaft and 7,000 feet of drifting in the Harker Mine from 1924-1929. 

Gold is generally associated with disseminated pyrite in the quartz
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veins and fractures and only rarely occurs as fine flecks of 

free gold in quartz. Gold grades were reported to average 

.1 - .2 ounces of gold per ton (Satterly, 1952). Numerous 

exploration pits and trenches were blasted along the length 

of the fault on the patented claims. In addition to the main 

shaft and dumps of the Harker Gold Mine, another shaft explored 

the break near Line 36 west, 2 north. This shaft was reported 

to be 58 feet deep and was centred on outcropping quartz and 

rhyolite south of the andesite-basalt contact.

Gold also occurs on the Coin Lake property, which borders 

the northern and western edges of the Holloway group. Gold is 

again associated with pyrite in quartz vein stockworks localized 

in sheared, silicified basalt. Gold values averaged .25 ounces 

of gold per ton over a width of about three feet (Satterly, 1952). 

The Coin Lake mineralization may be an extension of the east-west 

fault zone which hosts the Harker Gold Mine.

SUMMARY OF EXPLORATION WORK

Two baselines totalling approximately 3.3 miles in length were 

cut at 4O0 and 55O across the three groups of claims. Forty-eight 

winglines were cut at 400 foot intervals and totalled nearly 32 

miles in length. Stations were chained every 100 feet. Detailed 

geologic mapping (l" s 400') and a VLF-EM survey with 50 foot 

stations were conducted on the grid.
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CONCLUSIONS

Gold mineralization on the Harker-Holloway claims is 

exclusively structurally controlled. Gold-bearing quartz veins 

and pyrite-filled fractures are restricted to the major east-west 

fault zone crossing the patented claims. The gold distribution 

is totally unaffected by rock type except for the fact that the 

fault zone may in part be controlled by shearing along the 

contact between the andesite and the more resistant/ massive 

basalts.

Numerous faults trending east-west and northwest-southeast 

occur in the area. Only the east-west break is known to be min 

eralized. However, it is poorly exposed and commonly only marked 

by chlorite and epidote alteration; obvious shearing and cataclasis 

is absent and thus the fault is difficult to accurately locate 

(unfortunately the faults identified during the geologic mapping 

could not be corroborated or more accurately defined using the 

geophysical data). It is also not known if the other faults in 

the area are mineralized. The northwest-southeast faults probably 

post-date the east-west faulting and are less likely to be gold- 

bearing if the mineralization was associated with the structural 

event which created the east-west breaks. The east-west fault 

in the northern part of the Holloway claims that is inferred to 

separate the dacites from the andesites and basalts may be a 

faulted, off-set extension of the break hosting the Harker and 

Coin Lake mineralization. If so, this part of the break may also 

be gold-bearing. The break is located (appropriately) in a long 

narrow swamp so there is zero exposure in this area. It is also
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^bossible the Harker, Coin Lake, and smaller prospects do not 

all occur on the same break but instead occur along an en 

echelon series of separate but parallel faults, some or all 

of which are gold-bearing.

The potential of these fault zones on the Harker claims 

would be most effectively tested by systematic diamond drilling 

along strike from each of the gold-bearing horizons. Additional 

EM and possibly magnetometer surveys could be run in a more 

favourable orientation on the northern half of the Holloway 

claims in an, effort to identify the possible gold-bearing fault 

zone. Diamond drilling would then follow.
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Line cutting and ground VLF electromagnetic surveys were 

conducted over a large area of patented claims in Harker Town 
ship, Ontario, leased by Phelps Dodge Corporation of Canada, 
Ltd., Suite 219, 68 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario. The patented 
claims are numbered as follows:

7305 9142 13139
7306 9197 13194

7307 11676 13195
7312 11677 13342

7313 11678 13343

9052 13138 14704

The center of the patented claims is located approximately 
1.5 miles S30OE of Harker Lake, which lies 1.5 miles south of 

provincial highway 101, and 35 miles east of Matheson, Ontario. 

The property can be reached by proceeding east from Matheson on 
highway 101 for 35 miles, thence south on an unpaved road to Har 

ker Lake and finally southwesterly for 1.5 miles, at which point 

the road is within 100 feet of Station 12+OOE on the baseline.

Line cutting was performed for Phelps Dodge by employees 
of Jean Alix Company Ltd., of Val d'Or, Quebec. The VLF survey 

was conducted by Phelps Dodge personnel, under the direction of 
J. P. Matthews, Jr., Senior Geophysicist. Measurements of the 
angle of inclination, in degrees, of the resultant VLF field 

were made using a Crone, VLF-EM receiver. The transmitting sta 

tion for the entire survey was Cutler, Maine.

Readings were taken by occupying a particular station, 

facing the transmitting station (Cutler) and changing orienta 

tion slightly until a null was obtained, thus aligning the in 

strument with the direction of the VLF field. The instrument 

was then brought up to a vertical position until a null was



again obtained. In this position the dip angle was read from the 

inclinometer and recorded. All stations were read in this man 

ner, using loops, and tied to Station 12+OOE on the baseline. 

As the angle of inclination is independent of the field stren 
gth, no drift corrections were necessary. 13.4 line miles were 

cut and surveyed along 26 lines; VLF measurements were taken at 

1,308 stations within the 18 claim area.

The most significant "zone" indicated by the VLF survey 

appears to be located approximtely from Station 50 south on Line 

16W to Station 250 north on Line 40W. It is interesting to note 
that the eastern end of the zone correlates with the inferred 

fault zone (Firth's Fault) on the geologic map. West of the 

inferred north-south fault on the geologic map, the VLF data 

suggests that the zone has been displaced to the north. Little 

correlation between the VLF and geology is evident in the remain 

der of the area. A more refined mapping of the "fault zone" 
will require horizontal loop and/or IP-resistivity surveys.

Respectfully s/jbmitted,

/J. P. Matthews, Jr. 
Senior Geophysicist

Certified by

D. A. Firth
Vice President and General Manager 
Phelps Dodge Corp. of Canada, Ltd. 
68 Yonge Street, Suite 219 
Toronto, Ontario M5E 1L1

In Pocket: Electromagnetic Survey Plan



Appendix

The field survey was supervised by, and the report written 
by J. P. Matthews, Jr., Senior Geophysicist, Phelps Dodge 
Corp. of Canada, Ltd., Suite 219, 68 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Ontario.

Professional Experience:

B. S. in Geophysics-Geochemistry, University of Arizona,
1970.
Practicing Geophysicist since 1970, and employed by Phelps 
Dodge since 1973.
Registered Geophysical Engineer (#7875) in Arizona since
1971.
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